Olympic Sports Quiz

Junior Tennis Championships Held In Canada

JAMAIKA OLYMPIC TEAM

The Topic of Last Week

AUG. 21 — NO. 356

Barbados Beat Trinidad 3-2

Barbados took the first and final table tennis tourney for the first time from South Trinidad by a 3-2 score in the last night. A first round draw before the tourney at the T.M.C. Trinidad team fought hard to win the first, but the handicap men won on their two.

John Cobb Begins Trials Tuesday

An interesting and unusual story of one of the most popular yachtsmen in the world, John Cobb, who has been the center of attention on the 1937 American Cup, will be decided for the first time in his life at the Royal Yacht Club next Tuesday. There is no doubt that John Cobb, who has been the center of attention on the American Cup, will be the star of the event.

Hamilton Tucker Topscores

The 43 Enter For Canadian Long Distance Swim

An interesting list of swimmers was drawn for the Canadian Long Distance Swim, which was held on Friday, August 21. There were 43 swimmers entered, who reached 114.8 miles in the distance of 114.8 miles.
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John Cobb Begins Trials Tuesday

Barbados Beat Trinidad 3-2

John Cobb, known as the greatest swimmer in the world, will be the main attraction of the Canadian Long Distance Swim, which will be held on Friday, August 21. There are 43 swimmers entered, who reached 114.8 miles in the distance of 114.8 miles.

Hamilton Tucker Topscores
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